
SCIENCE, TECHNOLOGY, ENGINEERING & MATH 

 

POTENTIAL & KINETIC ENERGY (6-8) 

This at-home educational activity is from the Literacy Coalition of Palm Beach County’s literacy-based Stories & STEM program. 

Stories & STEM is made possible with support from Prime Time Palm Beach County, Inc., which receives 
significant funding from the Children’s Services Council of Palm Beach County, Inc. 

Having fun? Send pictures or video links of you and your Stories & STEM projects to  csharkey@literacypbc.org 

 

KEY CONCEPTS: 
➢ Potential Energy - energy held by an object because of 

its position relative to other objects, stresses within 
itself, its electric charge, etc. 

➢ Kinetic Energy - energy that an object possesses due to 
its motion. It is defined as the work needed to accelerate 
a body of a given mass from rest to its stated velocity.  

➢ The Law of Conservation of Energy states that energy 
cannot be created or destroyed, only changed or 
transferred. 

LITERACY CONNECTION:  
Lois Lowry takes the concept of transferring energy to a whole new level. In 
The Giver series, it is the memories of an entire civilization that are transferred 
from one person to another. Don’t have the book at home? You can start your 
journey with a read aloud here. 

ACTIVITY: CHAIN REACTIONS 
Materials: dominoes and various objects (Don’t have 
dominoes? You can use wood blocks, LEGO bricks, or 
even books) 

1. Stand the dominoes/blocks on the short end and place them about 
an inch apart. 

2. After testing a few short lines, try making larger reactions. 
TIP: Is the chain reaction falling too early?  Try building in sections, leaving 

space between the sections. If accidentally bumped, you’ll only lose one 
section and not the whole thing. 

What is happening? Potential energy becomes kinetic as the domino falls. 
The energy is then transferred to the next domino in the chain. 

• Engineering Challenges: Try something new with these cool builds 

• Build a Spiral (shown) or other shape. Now try integrating it with a split!  

• Rolling Reaction – make a domino chain that bumps a ball, which 
rolls down a ramp and knocks down more dominoes.  

• Falling Towers – build a tower that collapses, on purpose! 
EXPLORE: Find more fun challenges online at Frugal Fun or Domino-Play 

For step-by-step instructions, watch the video at: Domino STEM Activity 

mailto:csharkey@literacypbc.org
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PplaBASQ_3M
https://www.amazon.com/Giver-Quartet-Book-ebook/dp/B003MC5N28/ref=sr_1_2?dchild=1&keywords=the+giver&qid=1589390609&s=books&sr=1-2
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kpmOU-7v6vA
https://www.amazon.com/Newcreativetop-120pcs-Wooden-Dominos-Educational/dp/B077BCJZ5R/ref=sr_1_12?dchild=1&keywords=wooden+dominos&qid=1589373248&s=toys-and-games&sr=1-12
https://frugalfun4boys.com/domino-challenge-cards/
http://www.domino-play.com/TopplingBasic.htm
https://youtu.be/aDpdvzHLx2g
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.biblio.com%2Fbook%2Fgiver-lowry-lois%2Fd%2F1269801476&psig=AOvVaw28Yw9Q0Wtb2_0DM80zbejW&ust=1589474756633000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCJi3t4mlsekCFQAAAAAdAAAAABA2
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=http%3A%2F%2Fclipart-library.com%2Fpotential-cliparts.html&psig=AOvVaw1mIaXYZNL-EmgrZ67SrxW9&ust=1589375799753000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCLiTxrG0rukCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAc
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.manyroadstoreading.com%2Ffluency-domino-effect%2F&psig=AOvVaw2x9AHvlQEvO4he4sKurEaB&ust=1589460148077000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCLD7jtLusOkCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAY
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.vectorstock.com%2Froyalty-free-vectors%2Fdominoes-vectors&psig=AOvVaw2ZmcEWIWKJuSDjic4IlU8m&ust=1589460881840000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCNDw3rPxsOkCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAJ

